
THE DEATH RECORD.; supreme com DECISIONS MILL MACHINERY a,

Stuart W. Cramer

wrong:, s pplles to contracts and sales of
both real and personal property. -

. . W here - the parties) were - not at
arms length with reference to false rep.
reaentatlons and did --not' have equal' op-
portunity - of ..Informing "themselves. ' the
buyer's claim tor relief 'for fraud Is not
burred on the ground that they wsre
negligent. , . , . r-- "

4. In no case con a! person escape
responsibility for' representations on ns
ground : that'.-- , the j other. partyvwas
negligent in replying-- on .them. If. in ad.
dltlon to making the representations,' he
resorted tu artlflce which wss reason,
ably ' calculated to induce the . other
party to .forego making Inquiry. . .

5, Whers.the plaintiff knowing that
the only one of the defendants (.whose
experiene ' Qualified Win to . muke an

A1 -

PLBMMOKff i Vs. i RAILROAD, Apuel.
- Iutit From Buncombe. Affirmed

i. In an action hv an 'admitilsrrairlir
ve damage ;for --slinged' negllgent

f f iuui ui pmmnjitnuiHUf, motion
,, to awniuts the ucttan because trie ad

minisiratrix aaa not anven an tdm n i
: trntlon bond at the time the letters at
r- - ly overruled 4 he issuing' of the letters
j , cannot a- - collaterally attactiea in this

t ,CtlOII.,l-.!- J ' W t
' ' if. In n aetlon to recover dimag;es for

ini iiegnireni Killing ui piauit m m inteB-t- t,

whfetthe evidence tends to prove
'that the Intestate wan rqn over by the

"i defendant's traJti la Its yard at night.
,",that he was lying across, the track

, that the track was straight
v lor a. distance o 100 ymd.i or more,

i 2 ft

wanoh of-ma-
n , .

EQUiTABLH 8UIUDINO. - "

ATLANTA, OAs -

MAIN Ol WO SI
SOUTH TRYON ST..

CHARLOTTE, N. O.

JVIariufacturcrsV
i and Jobbers

J St ' 4

; Frequently' find 1t necessary to
have Banking Facilities In ad.
dltlon to those offered by local
banks, '

First National Bank
of Richmond, Virginia,

with
II.ISO.OOO.O Capital

5,000.000.00 Deposits
$7.000,d00.00 Total Resources
Offers last the Additional Fa-
cilities Required.

Jno. B. Purcell, President;
Jno. M. MllWr, Jr.. Vice Presi-
dent; Chas. R. Burnett. As-

sistant Cashier; J. C. Joplln.
Assistant Cashier.
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ENQINEER AND CONTRACTOR.

m 1 M

WOONSOGKET

51ubbert, Intermediates,
Roving Frames Jack Frames

Automatic Feeders,
Openers and Trunk, ' '

Breaker, Intermediate and '

Finisher Lappers,
Kirschner Carding Beatert

tnai tn Headlight of the locomotive was
burning, . that tb train Wus running

I Aslowljr and wa stopped within HO feet
after ;,rllcing Intestate and tiiat the en.

.V glneer or fireman either saw the object- lying across .the track, or could easily
liav done so., to a distance of l(K) yards

. or more, Jiel( that the Judge properly
submitted the Issues to the jury.

f 1

,4

Revolving: Flat Cards,
Railway Heads,
Drawing Frames,
Spinning Frames,
Twisters and Spoolers

Qulllers and Reels,
Looms,
COMBERS

ETC., ETC

The Largest Pipe

The Philip

fORITNE vs. COMMISSIONERS,
From Buncombe. Reserved.

? J. A statute should be construed with
v rofernuie to Its general scope jind the

- Intent of the Legislature in enacting it
' . and. In order to ascertain what was the

fmrptwe, we must give effect,, to all' of
and provisions. :

2. Where the language used Is am- -'
blgueus, or admits of niore than one

" meaning. It Is to be taken In such a
.: sense as will conform to the scope of

the act and effectuate. Its object.
8. 'flie, usfe of inapt. Inaccurate or Im-

proper terms or phrases will nut In- -
Validate the statute, provide the real

, meaning of the Legislature can be
gathered from live contract or from the
general purpose and tenor of the enact- -
menu

..'.. 4 Clerical (errors. JuilnpfttSOna, more
.' Inadvertences or omissions which If not

', corrected, would render the statute
or incapable of ' reasonable

construction or would defeat or impair
- its intended operation, win not neens.

sarlly; vitiate the act. for they will be

Covering Plant In

Carey Manufacturing Co.

swn CINCINNATI, OHIO

examination of the property with any
Intel icnce, was physically unable to
do so,' assured the defendants that they
hud caused the timber to be carefully
estimated and sta-- eatimste showlnic
that there? weir three million, feet of
hard wood timber whereas, in fact. th
knowledgm lurnished to tne plaintirt by
those, estimates showed only one million
feet on the same, held that these ren- -
resent&tlons wtte-- ' 'pot mere matters of.
opinion, but purported to be statements
of fact and were so intended and ac-
cepted by the parties.

6. .Where a aala has been effected by
an actionable fraud, the purchaser has
an election of remedies. He may ordi-
narily, at last at the outset, rescind
the trade, in which caso he can recover
the purchase price or any portion of it
that he may have paid, or avail him-
self of the facts as a defense in bar of
recovery of the purchase) prices or any
part nf It which remains unpaid,, or he
may hold the other party to the con-
tract and sue him to recover the dam-
ages lie has sustained in consequence of
the fraud.

7. In order to reselnd the party In
jured must act promptly and within a
reasonaDie time after tne discovery or
the fraud, or after he should have dis-
covered it by due diligence; and he is
not allowed to rescind in part and af
firm In part; lie must do one or the
other.

As a general rule a party is not
allowed to rescind where, he Is not In
a position to put the other in statu

! ono hv restoring the consideration tass- -
ed. or If after discovering the fraud, the

the defendants may have.

SEATS STILL SELLING.

JAshrvlll Sjjori iJty Majrer Tliat
Sarali V 111 Play to Full House.

Corespondence of The Observer. j

Asheville. Feb. lT.-- The Kiile of scts i

for the Sarah Bernhardt attraction
goes merrily on There are many h.il's
sold every day. There are plenty of
chairs left. There Is much speculation
over the probable sale of every seat
In the house. Incidentally there have
been some bets laid on .thl score. It
Is not hard to gel a bet in Asheville
on nlost any o)i proposition Yester- -

day a wager was made that every chair
wou)d be disposed of before the night
of the attraction. For the sport that
lal.l hot tn win hilt wnirrr evrv
ticket must have been disposed of ."t
PfaffliirH. From the third srallerv to

corrected, if practicable!. injured party voluntarily does some act
8. A misdescription or misnomer In In recog-nitio- of the contract, his power

a statute will not .vitiate the enactment j to rescind Is then at nn nnd.
or render it Inoperative, provided - the 9. Where., the defendants have made
means of Identifying thi person or thing payments in recognition of the contract
Intended apart from the erroneous de-'a- have continued to manufacture and
ecrlption, are clear, certain and con-- 1 sell the lumber after the knowledge, of
vincing. fraud and are not in a position to re.

H. laws 1905 which created Ktore the consideration, they cannot
the" office of Auditor of IJunronil? now rescind the trade and plr.-i- fraud
county und proscribed as one of his In bar of recovery on the notus. hut
duties that of making out the tax lists they can set up the fraud by wav of
and further required him to perform counterclaim and recover for the dam-"a- ll

the duties required by section 74 of ases suffered.
the Vublic Laws of 1905 to bo perform- -' 10. The ' sale having been ratified, the
ed by the register of deeds," etc. will plaintiff can maintain an action on the
be construed to refer to section 74 of the notes, to subject to any counterclaim

1

85 per cent. Magnesia for covering high-pressu- re steam pipes.
Asbestos Moulded for covering low --pressure steam pipes.
Wool Felt for covering low-pre3su- re pipes.
Hair Felt for covering exposed pipes.
Pipes covered with Carey's Coverings never give trouble.

For further information, estimates, etc., address

Charlotte Branch The Philip Carey Manufacturing Co.

E. P.

Thread Extractors, 1 "

Raw Stock Dryer.
ETC.. ETC.

i

The United States

1

'
,

t

TINGLEY. Manager.

VAK
- - New York

- Philadelphia
- - . Chicago

YOU WANT ONT.Y THE BEST
Cotton Gin Machinery.

Ask any experienced glnner about
PRATT. EAGLE, SMITH, WINSHIP,
MUNOBR

If Interested we would like to show
you what thousands of life-lon- g cus-
tomers say. Write for catalogue and
testimonial booklet.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

- - Charlotte, N. C.
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PAULSON, LINKROUM & CO.

(Mithe front row in the parquet and the Con expondencf of The Observer,
box chairs Included there must not be High Point. Feb. IT. Leonard Ed
one left. The indications are that the Staley. better known to his friends as
bet will be won. A number of seats "Sane" Staley. died at his home here
were sold yesterday; many to-da- y. The ' at 6 o'clock t.bis morning after an
most optimistic deVlare that all the illness of several weeks. Typhoid

fltnnrilni? room In the biff dIhv vpr wua the dlsense that first con- -

iMft-- iVi - ' kfi'H-1W- ,'f

Mm. hulM A, Langler, ot;rstjth. v

Correspondence of Tha Observer., '

. Winston-Sale- , Feb... 17. --Mm.
tula. A. Mnsrley. w ot 'Mr. Henry
A, Jangley, died of meningitis at :80
o'clock Friday evening t her lom
IhT Fatrvlew. age 23 year- - Decease
had been In- - decIlnlng health for ev
eral weeks. Mrs, Langley was one o?
the rs of Mr. and Mrs,
C..J. Knott, and was a conaissj
member of Bulkhead M. E. church,
from which the funeral service. will
be conducted by the pastor, Rev, Bi
B. Williamson, at 2:8 o'clock to
morrow afternoon. The Interment
will be in the Salem Cemetery The
husband, who Is a first-cla- ss mac.hlri.
1st, and a Bplendld gentleman. s 111

wit,h pneumonia, his condition being
quite serious.

Philip James, of Forsyth.
Corresoondenee of The Observer.

Winston - Salem. Feb. 17. Mr.;
Phillip James, an excellent gentle- -,

man and highly esteemed resident off
mis county, aieu suuueuiy a.v um nuiuo
seven miles north of the city last,
night at the age of 3 years. The fu-

neral service and Interment will be
at Hickory Ridge, near Germanton,

Mr. James was an hon-
ored member of Norfleet Camp IT. C.
V. He also served through the civil
war and his record, as furnished, by
Maj. J. C. Bessent, is as follows:
Enlisted as Bt.h sergeant of Company
D, 62nd North Carolina Regiment
and was promoted regimental en-si- gn

or color sergeant, August 1,
186S. In one of the charges at Pe-
tersburg, Va., In January, 1865, he
was captured and kept in prison at
Point Lookout until the end of the
war.
MIkh Addle McAdams. of Greensboro.
Correspondence of The Observer.

Greensboro, Feb. 17. Miss Addle
McAdams died this morning at 5
o'clock from pneumonia. The funer-
al occurred from the residence of her
patents. Mr. and Mrs. John McAd-ams- r.

.four miles north-ea- st of the
city, this afternoon. H Is reported
that several other members of the
family are sick with measles. A sis-t- er

died a few days ago from pneu-
monia.

COXOOKO MAX Sl'lCIDES.

J. Wesley Sides Khooto Himself In
Temple. Death Resulting Instantly

Had Been Drinking.
Corespondence of The Observer.

Concord. Feb. 17.-T- o-lay about noon
Mr j Wpt(iey gldes, a white man
about SI years of age. who lived near
the Cannon Mill, shot himself through
the head and died In about twenty
minutes. He placed a No. 38 pistol at
his right ear and the ball came out
npar the left ear. He had been drink-
ing for about a wepk and was Just
getting' over his spfee. He had not
eaten anytning tor several aays. e

eft n., wifP j,i a room, told her
bye and said h was ready and willing
to go. He was not in the other room
threp minutes when he fired the shot
and fell dead. He leaves four sons and
one daughter, besides his wife. The fu-

neral will be conducted at Bear Creek
chinvh. Stanly county, at
1 o'clock.

"Salie" Staloy. of High Point.

fined Mr. Staley to hi bed. lie being
seriously ill almost from the first.
Asthma and other diseases followed
and it was seen that his was a very
serious case. For several days his

fe waH despaired of. the physicians
angr a in t,helr power to stay the
hand of death, hoping- in the mean
time, sufficient strength would be
KainP(J to overcome the deadly d,8.
ease which was slowly devouring his
vltalit v. but death conquered and at
eany rtawn thla mornnr tne spr)t
of "Sabe" Staley. we believe, found
its way to that world where there Is
no sorrow, nor pain, nor death.

Sabe" tftaley was a gentleman
honest to the core, and had a bright
future before him when death ended
his career. He was with the Jewelry
firm of his brother, A. P. Staley &
Bro., and was a good workman. De
ceased was 26 years of age.. Besides
a mother, be leaves four brothers and
one sister to mourn their loss. The
remains will be carried to Melanch
thon, the old home of the deceased,
near imerty on the noon
train. The Interment will take place
at 4 o ciock in tne afternoon

tag:

atfdrtM plalnty

83 Leonard Street, - - -
Third and Chestnut Streets,
210 Monroe Street - -

J. SPENCER TURNER CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

OFFICES: New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis, Iondon, England.

Yarns and Cotton Piece Goods.

house will be in demand when Bern- -
hardt comes to town. The auditorium
management hopes so. It would be a,
great achievement, a signal triumph.
to ' overflow the house. That would
mean a sale of $5,000 worth of space.
That would mean much revenue for
the Auditorium.

OLSEXWWXS IV NEW ORLEANS.

wrestler nv i aiimg "; i

Home Is Still Invincible Lost ! Irst
Fsll.
New OHeans. Feb. 17. Charles

Olsen. of Asheville. N. C, defeated
Oscar Wassam, of St. Louis.
at the Orenewald Theatre before a
big crowd. The conditions were best
three in five falls
and Wassam won the first fall In
twelve minutes. Olsen. with a ham-m- er

lock, won the second In five
minutes, three seconds and used the
same hold for the third, winning In
ten minutes and ten seconds. Olsen
won the last fall in 30 seconds.

buck raiion. or wasningtou,. de- -
feated Abe Daniels, of Brooklyn, at
135 pounds in tne preliminary bout,

HOOK ANfi ROGERS

ARCHITECTS

charlotte: a greexsboro.n o.

Wheeler, Runge and Dickey

ARCHITECTS
8econd Floor 4C'a Building,

CHARLOTTE, --- X. C.

FRANK P. MILBUEN

ARCHITECT

Columbia, - - - B.C.

BANDY & TERRELL,
GREENSBORO. N. C.

Consulting. Hydraulic and Sewer
Engineers. Plans and estimates for
power plants and sewer systems made
on application.

Bandy A. M., Ph. B. Assoc. M. A.
If.. So. C. E.. , and Terrell, C. E.
Rensater.

ESTABLISHED 1880

C. P EUIS & COMPANY;

Cotton Commission Merchants i

MEMBERS OF
The New York Cotton Kxehange, New j

Orleans Cotton Exchange, Liverpool
Cotton Brokers' Association, New Or--
leans Board of Trade.

Cotton Exchange Building:
NEW ORLEANS

Special attention given to executing
of orders In contracts for ftfture de-
livery of cotton tn all the markets. '

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

DR. C. L. ALEXANDER,
DENTIST.

CARSON BUILDING
Southeast Corner

FOURTH AND TRITON STREETS.

HUBBARD BROS. & CO.,
HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK.

MEMBERS OF New Tork Cotton Ex-
change, New Orleans Cotton

Associate Members Liver-
pool Cotton Exchange.

ORDERS SOLICITED For the pur-
chase and sale of cotton for future
delivery. Correspondence invited.

JAMES E. MITCHELL CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

COTTON YARNS
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Philadelphia, 122 and 124 Chestnut St.
Boston, I8." Summer St.

New York, No. 51 Leonard St.

"THE STAMP OP PER-
FECTION."

Our name ou machinery
means that in its manu-
facture quality was the
first consideration, price
the second. That is why
we grow.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cotton Mill, Cotton Oil and
- Other Machinery.

Machinery for Farm and fac

tory.

Fnoinw Three kinds, from 12u5, to 150 H. P.
filers, cturn Tubular and

. Portable 'on skids.
from 12 to 150 H. P.

Improved Gin Machinery, gg
and' Presses, and complete
outfits of capacity of 100 bales
per day and over. ;
SawllilF1orjvekinti3.

i eu nttts uow lit
the Soutih." ' - '

Pdeysand Shafting,

cmallest to complete i cotton
miD outflts. ' '

. '
,

-- .

LIDOtLL rCOHPANV;,

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANYVan Landingham & Howell

machinery act, which proscribes the
duties of the register of deeds with ref
ereoce to making, out tax lbtts, this
being the only chapter of tike Uwn of
IW.6 that contains us many as 74 sections

and the only one referring to such
duties.

7. The fact that .the Machinery Act.
tchapter 690) was ratified two days later
than chapters 701 should not have the
effect of defeating1 the will or the I.ep:ls-latur- e

otherwise declared,
judicial notice being taken of the re-
quirements of the Constitution article
II. section 14 that a flaw imposing taxes
cannot pass unless the bill has been
read on thrie several days.

8. The auditor's duty - prescribed by
section 2 of chapter 7M Laws 1905 of
examining aM hooks and papers of the
county officers for the, purpose of keep
ing a record of fees and cimmfsslonn
roctlved by them. aiinot be performed
unun ure irimo. vi nr mi until aiitithe next election, it being manifest that
the change from the fee to the salary
system was not to take effect until after
the present terms expire.

9. The nrovlsious of section 12 of. . . . .. .l "... I ,IUtf ,1 - II.
hall prepare the' tas lists and perform

all 'Other duties, prescribed by section
74 of the Muchinery Act is effective
from July 1. 1906. when ths auditor's
term of office cemmenued

10. When nn act creatM an office to
commence at a certain time and directs
Ha Incumbent tn perform certain duties
Which, though formerly belonging to
another office, are requlre.1 by law to
be berformed annually st a specified
time, the officer must perform them, if
St an, at the time specified.

11.. The office of register of deeds 1

constitutional, but the duties are sta
tutory, and the legislature may within
reasonable limits changa the duties and
diminish the emoluments of the office
If the public welfare requires it to be
aoiw. .

12. The expression used in the sec
tlon 23i namely: "This act shall be in
full force and effect" must have been
Intended, by implication, to give the act
Immediate operntlon as to those matters
wuieh pertained to the office or auditor
created by It, for the regulation ol
which there seems to be urgent need.

BROWN vs. POWER CO.. Appellant
From Buncombe. Affirmed.
1. On an Issue as to the market value

of plaintiff s land, where a witness' had
testified as totlie sales of upland lands
m the neighborhood Derore the installs.
tlon of the water plant It Is not com
Detent to ask him "If the erection of

"IIW- - ,HM..l linn iiui Itltrroinv-- HIV vmun Ul
lands down there, tor thn purpose of
impeaching mm.

!L The court l not rpnntrt tn rh'i. n in .,.1 ... In.. I., 1 1. . 1,. . ... ... . I, ..

prayer, but it Is sufficient If It covers
the principal involved in the Instruction

S. When for the purpose of meeting
and providing for a public necessity, th&
cituen is compeuea to sen ms property
or permit it to be subjected to a tem-
porary or permanent burden, be is en.
titled by Way of compensation, to Its

4. The market value of property is
the price which It wilt bring when It

.Is. offered for sale by one who desires
mil ir not noticed 10 Hen .it.- urtn i

.bought by one-- who Is under, no neces.
sitv or hsvinsr it. in estimat inir ita
value an ine ipniMiif oc tne property
and all the uses to whk-- It may - be
applied or for which it is adapted may
le cariBluerru nnu iwi mnrvif iiw con.
dltlon It is in at the time and the use

' to which it is then applied by the
pwner.

. If a tract of which the whole or a
part is taken for a public use. possesses
a special value to the owner, which can
be measured by money, he Is entitled
to Jiave that value considered in the
estimate Of compensation and damages.

The court properly submitted to the
jury the evidence tending to show that
plaintiff had water power on the river
to be considered as an element of
value.

I. Thf condemnation for the purpose
Of building and operating a railroad did
not deprive the plaintiff of the use of
her land except to the extent that It

' was necessary for the operation of the
road. I tor any additional burden she
was entitled to eomipensation to be meas- -

' nred with reference to the limited ease,
ment of the railroad. .

;, I this court nas unquestioned power
to set a veraict, asiae wnen tnere is no
evidence to support It. .

f. When there Is any evidence proper
to oe sunmuiea to tne jury, tnis court
has. no power to Interfere with the
verdict. . .

. 10. Ao essential and elementary con-
dition precedent annexed to the exercise
of the power ,of eminent domain is that
the owner of the property who Is com.
pelled- - to surrender i, shall have full

"cementation.
MAT va lOOVlIS. Appellant, From

Haywood. New Trial,- l,. Ifl na action-b- y . plaintiff to recover
on notes given In,. part payment of the
purchase of a saw mill plant and certain
standing timber, where the evidence on
the part j of the defendants tended to
show that st the time of the trade, and
a an indticement thereto, tha plantiff
tstatedthst there were three million
feet Of merchantable timber ascertained
by two careful estimates, that the ma-
chinery wss practically new, having
been In use only six months and was In

' good condition, that an a matter of fact
there' was only about one million feet
of timber, and this was well-kno- to
the plaintiff at the time having been
ascertained by - him , by estimates pre.

made and was unknown to 'theSiously who relied upon the post,
live assurance and statements of the
plaintiff as to the quantity of timber;
that the machinery wss old, snd that
ths hollers were worn out when brought
there', the year before, tirid that the
court 'below erred In dismissing the Oe.
fndsnt' counter-clai- m for damages: for
fraud, ,''' ' '

l The principle tlml-fal- s represetiU.
(Ions as to material facts knowingly and
wilfully mads, as,, sn inducement to1 1 he
Mtitract and by Which the aim
KTectfd reasonably . rellad upon by tlv
sther party "n causing; peounlary dam.
Igs and constituting an sctionabls

SOUTHERN AGENTS FOR

216 S. College St.

MILLER & COMPANY

EXCHANGE BROKERS.
No, 100 Broadway, - - - New York.

Members: New York Stock Exchange,
New York Cotton Exchange. New York
Coffee Exchange. New York Produce Ex-

change, New Orleans Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Board of Trade. Chirsgt
Hoard of Trade. Liverpool Cotton. Asso-- !

elation. Executes orders on any of th
fxrhsnses of which we are members.

All orders sent to our branch offii-- e ul
Greenville, 8. C. will be transmitteil
Inntantly bv private wire to our mnlij
ofNce In New York, and executions

promptly.
The Best Service, Prompt Attention,

Immediate Settlements.
Your Business Solicited.

F. B. ALEXANDER. Mgr.
117 W. Washington St., Greenville, S. C,

j COTTON SEED OIL
and Gin Machinery

$ NOT IN ANY COMBINATION
kj OR TRUST.
X Complete plant from fifteen to

two hundred tons capacity. Spe- -
ciai smau on plants ror gin- -

V nerles. Complete cotton gin- -

$ E. Van Winkle Gin and 1

Machine Works,

HUGH MACRAE & CO.,
Bankers

Miscellaneous Southern Securities'
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Washington, D. C, 408 Colorado Bld

Cotton Mill Stocks

WILLIAM B. CHARLES,
Commission Merchant.

COTTON YARNS, AM. COUNTS
COTTON GOODS

COTTON ,AND COTTON WASTE.

Amsterdam, - New York.

RICHARD A. BLYTHE,
Commission Merchant.

COTTON WARPS AND TARNS.

No. 114 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA. . - - . PA.

A. D. SALKELD & BRO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

-- T Leonard St., NEW TORK.

COTTTON TARNS.
WITH

FredTg Vietor & Achelis.

WM. D'OUER & CO.,
COMMISSION MKRCHANTS

COTTON YARNS
SSJrd Md ChMtnnl Sta,

' llsrtner and Merrhant Bide.
PIULADELPIIIA. PA.

WAYWARD, VICK

& OARIi

(cttca Commissio.T
.

CROMPTON THAYER LOOM CO.
WORCESTKH, MASS.

FANCY COTTON AND GINGHAM LOOMS.
ALSO MAKERS OP DOBBtES, EITHER DOUBLE OR SINGLE INDEX

TO BE APPLIED TO OTHER LOOMS.
SOUTHERN REPRESENTATIVES.

Stoddard. Haserick, Richards & Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

EGYPTIAN COTTON, DUNDEE AND CALCUTTA BURLAPS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. ADDRESS: CHARLOTTE, N. C. ALEXANDER & GARSED,

JENCKES SPINNING CO.
PAWTUCKET, R. I.

COTTON TARN SPINNERS, CONVERTERS AND DEALERS.

Correspondence With Southern Spinners Solicited.
m mm i

o. a. ROB BINS ;r
Sun Cured Tobacco
aroma and taste is
guaranteed by R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco
Company only un.

Complete Equipment for Cotton Mill, Power Plants ' v
'

and General Machnerv. , f

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA.
HIGH-GRA- OE SPINDLE LOOM, ENGINE AND VALVE

der this
""' r -- V,"- (f7. OILS

it 1

800,1rB?Jt 0 d Greases, Lnbrlcatlnc Greases. ReaflyMUetl palatfc' ' '
Hater Paints. Aponts Wattles' Dmsln Compounds. , l

UtU. B. HISS OIL GO.
.CHARLOTTE. V. C

VICTORIA KEENE'S

CEMENT

The best and most econ
omical material known for
plastering and imitation til
worjt.

XO. GRINNAN;

J0HMW.rRltS suss '

Wssssssiii .m -

' Learn the Genuine Sun Cared Flavor
Cut out this advertisement and send, to.
gethcr with If ttamp to R. J. Reynoldi
Tobacco Co.,Win5ton-Sale- m, K-C- , and they
will mail free 5f sample of this tobacco.

s IIOTFL EVERETT,
v" ' ; tllsb Point. X. C0

.' KsW andj strictly . nrst-H- s eeptru'-- f
located: three, minutes wal trom Hot

and cold baths, eleetrie liKOta. .

ttrs to ths eomroerclal tra ve!.-- i a. .
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173 Main St., Norfolk, Va.
I


